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Splish, Splash, Off to Class
The long-awaited spring semester has finally arrived at

Rehrend Campus, according to the office. I really don’t like
to disagree, but it seems to me that if spring were here the
sun could shine down on us directly, rather than having to
push its way through snow clouds. If It were really spring,
we’d see birds, grass, flowers, and the leaves on the trees as
we came up the driveway, in place of the dirty piles of slushy
snow covered with ugly, orange sawdust.

There would be a spring in our step, rather than the
leaden one we have from trying to walk down the giant steps
of.the bridge. If it were really spring we’d hear the splash-
ing and diving sounds coming from the pool. The only sounds
we hear now .are the snow plows running up and down the
djriveway, and the chains on the cars clinking rhythmically
to “We’re Having A Heatwave,” as they try (and often fail)
to make it up Gospel Hill.

All this is beside the point, and does nothing towards
changing the name of the second semester from Spring Sem-
ester to the Polar Semester
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Co-Ed of the Hour
by Jill Nardi

Jeanne, Garrett, a miss "with a
ready smile and a warm “Hello”,
is our co-ed of the hour.

Jeanne hails from Bussell, Pa.,
where she was editor of the high
school newspaper, “The Northern
Light.” Although there was no
National Honor Society establish-
ed at Eisenhower High, she re-
peatedly gained recognition on the
Honor Roll.

On campus, Jeanne is a busi-
ness administration student and
an able president of the Dorm
Council.

Jeanne confesses a “special” in-
terest in tlie Navy, and, when not
studying, spends the majority of
time left corresponding with a cer- er’s bowling league ended -with an
tain shipmate. average of 110.

Our pert co-ed lists S' ig Jeanne’s “A” personality and
and bowling as her favorite sports, leadership ability are noted assets
and as a member of last semest- to the Behrend Campus.

Behrend Miss In Spotlight
By LaVem Tingley very versatile life. As well as being

an active member of the Dramatics
Club and taking part in such, pro-
ductions as “Carmen,” she also
was a member of the Leader’s
Club, the cheerleading squad, the
school chorus, the girls’ hockey
team and volleyball team, and to
top it off, also a nciLoei -vf the
Honor Roll.

Meet Pat Wachtel! A versatile
and vivacious co-ed who has
already attracted a good deal of
attention here at Behrend, Pat
will soon be appearing in our
spring play. She will .play .the.part
of “Fuffy”, a, thirteen-year-old,
and everyone agrees that she will
certainly do her part to make a
fine production.

She is usually seen around the
campus in Bermuda shorts and
wearing a friendly, however mis-
chievous, smile almost continuous-

You can easily see why this re-
markable girl was selected to take
part in our spring play.

CAtt/eof CQMUtY

“Fingernail polish on'the tables, crumbs in the beds, clothes every-

where except in the closets! Lucky for these dorm girls, Ann, that

all men think about is sex!”

Administration News

Between semesters a three-day

workshop was held for owners and
managers of the construction in-

dustries of the Erie area.

A gift from Mr. Sanborn Grif-
fin of Connecticut has increased
the library by 670 books. A friend

Pat Wachtel
ly. Her driving interests at the
present, time are ice skating and
jitterbugging.

Formerly of Philadelphia where s Brcwnell> brotliershe graduated from North East
High School, Pat now lives in Mrs- Behrend and builder of the
Pittsburgh. She is enrolled in model flagship “Niagara,” died re-
secondary education, but she is cehtly at his home in Rhode
undecided as to what she will xsland. ttir name will be familiar
major in. She has an underlying
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~ . to future students on the Behrend
ambition to act and is considering
going to a dramatics school some campus through the donation of
time in the future. his., model, which stands in Erie

While in high school, Pat led a Hall. Jk

of Mrs. Behrend, Mr. Griffin liqui-

dated his library in preparation to
moving to Hawaii,


